
Our Lady Queen of Peace Primary School 

NEWSLETTER TERM 1 WEEK 10 2014 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

APRIL 2014 

FRIDAY 4 APRIL 

⇒ Primary Cross Country Carnival 

Event @ Daniel street Oval 

⇒ Kindergarten a-ending Parish 

Mass @ 9:15am 

⇒ Dance Fever Performance @ Sports 

Centre Homebush star4ng @ 

4:30pm 

SUNDAY 6 APRIL 

⇒ Children’s Mass @ OLQP 

Greystanes  @ 10am 

WEDNESDAY 9 APRIL 

⇒ P&F mee4ng @ 7:30pm in the 

School Library 

FRIDAY 11 APRIL 

⇒ LAST DAY OF TERM 

PALM SUNDAY 13 APRIL 

⇒ Palm Sunday Mass as per  

normal Parish schedule 

HOLY THURSDAY 17 APRIL 

⇒ Mass @ 8pm @ OLQP Parish 

GOOD FRIDAY 18 APRIL 

⇒ Sta4ons of the Cross &  

Reconcilia4on @ 10am 

Mass & Reconcilia4on @ 3pm 

Liturgy - Vigil at the Tomb 7:30pm 

SATURDAY 19 APRIL 

⇒ Easter Vigil Mass @ 8pm 

EASTER SUNDAY 20 APRIL 

⇒ Mass @ 8:30am & 10am 

Evening Prayer @ 6pm 

MONDAY 28 APRIL 

⇒ TERM 2 COMMENCES FOR ALL  

STUDENTS  

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 

Dear students, parents and teachers, 

We are now accep4ng enrolments for Kindergarten 2015. We hope to start inter-

viewing early next term so it is important for  all families to submit their applica4on 

as soon as possible. Enrolments close on Friday 30th May and any applica4ons re-

ceived aAer this date will be placed on a wai4ng list.  If you have a child of school 

age or  know of someone who does, please contact the school and ask for an enrol-

ment form. Alterna4vely you can download a form from our website.  

This year  the official  date for  wearing the school winter uniform will be Monday 

12th May. It will be important that the children are all in the winter uniform as we 

will be having our school photos taken the following week on Monday 19th  May.   

Just a reminder also that running shoes, worn on sports days,  need to be  predomi-

nantly white. Some reminder le-ers have been sent home to families and I really 

appreciate the quick response to this uniform requirement. Wearing brightly col-

oured shoes can oAen lead to wrist  bands and coloured hair bands and other non-

uniform items being worn.  I would ask that all students are wearing the correct 

shoes by Term 2. If we are to have a uniform I  believe we need to be true to its pur-

pose - to establish in our  students, a sense of readiness for  learning and pride in 

their school. Sports shoes can be purchased from the uniform shop. For details on 

uniform shop opening hours in the school holidays, please visit our school website 

www.olqpgreystanes.catholic.edu.au 

Last Sunday we had a special blessing at Mass for  the spor4ng teams in our  Parish.  

It was great  to see the footballers, soccer and netball players in a-endance. Our  

next School Mass in the Parish will be held on Sunday 6th April at 10.00am. I hope 

that lots of our families will be able to a-end as our children have been invited to 

par4cipate in the choir and the offertory procession and as greeters, collectors and 

readers. This is a great way to enhance the children’s sense of community. 

As I men4oned last  year we are looking to organise a soAfall area outside the 

school hall to be used by the children at recess and lunch 4mes. This is a very costly 

project and we  are seeking support in  the form of a grant  from Holroyd Council. 

Applica4ons for the Council’s Club Grants are now open and we are looking to ap-

proach Wentworthville Leagues Club to support our applica4on. We will be seeking 

signatures for a pe44on from anyone who uses the Club’s facili4es in any way in-

cluding spor4ng teams.  

 

 

 



We would also like to hear from anyone who has a connec4on with the club, par4cularly long standing members 

who may be able to support our applica4on. Our P&F Commi-ee and Mr Keiron Maye, a parent of our school, are 

working with me to process our  applica4on.  If you have  any informa4on or connec4on with the  Club that  can help, 

please contact the office by phone or send an email to olqp@parra.catholic.edu.au 

Just a reminder that we  all need to be careful about parking, par4cularly in  Braeside Road. Driveways must  be kept 

clear at all 4mes and Council Rangers do patrol the area from 4me to 4me.  The fine for parking in  a driveway is 

$290. 

At our last P&F Mee4ng Mrs Garzani4 spoke about the introduc4on of the new Na4onal English Syllabus. She  also 

talked about how families can support their children at home with how they learn and develop their reading skills. 

Our next P&F Mee4ng will be held on Wednesday 9th  April at 7.30pm and Fr.  Bob Bossini  will address the group 

about the rela4onship between Parish and School. 

As this is our last newsle-er for Term 1, I would like to take the opportunity to thank our parents and children for 

the commitment to learning that  has been characterised by our  great  start  to the  new school year. I  know that you 

will join me also in thanking our hard working teachers who dedicate themselves to their profession and who take 

such great care of their students. During this 4me of Lent leading to Easter I hope that all our families will take the 

holiday opportunity to a-end Mass services in the Parish listed on the next page. I  hope that you are all able to cele-

brate the significant event of the Resurrec4on that so epitomises God’s love for  us.  

“Charity, love” writes Pope Francis, “is sharing with the ones we love in all things. Love makes us simi-

lar, it creates equality, it breaks down walls and eliminates distances. God did this with us.”  

Have a wonderful Easter break. 

 

Michael Hopley 

Principal 

 

 

 

 



Literacy 

Thank you to the parents that have completed requests for workshops on various aspects of literacy.  If 

you would like to par4cipate in any such workshops please let me know by going to the following link:    

h-p://4nyurl.com/oxpvlcb   Thanks. 

 

** Premier’s Reading Challenge ** 

Last week we sent home a note reques4ng that you let us know if your child needed a new password to 

enable them to enter this Challenge (as some children have advised us that they have misplaced their 

password).  Following on from discussions with the people from the Premier’s Reading Challenge, they 

have reset passwords for all students (rather than replacing specific ones).  To that end I would ask that 

you log onto  h-p://4nyurl.com/oywm6v8 and fill in details for your children that wish to par4cipate, as 

well as providing an email address, so that I can automa4cally forward the necessary details (new pass-

word) to you.  All other account details will remain the same.  Thank you. 

 

Year 2 Celebra4on 

Year 2 are holding an end of term Celebra�ons Assembly on Tuesday, 8th April at 2pm.  All parents are 

welcome to a-end.  Could you please help us out by providing a SMALL plate of food to contribute to the 

"Celebra4ons" theme.   We look forward to seeing you there! 

 

Year 2 Children and Teachers. 

AP UPDATE: 

MUSIC NEWS: 

OLQP School Band—2014 

Dear Parents, 

At the beginning of TERM 2 all band members will need to be at school by 7:45am in the music room for  

early morning prac4ce. 

This will be very exci4ng for  the new students who have started this year. 

Regards 

John Ciccarelli 

Music Teacher 

You may contact me on 0416 031 924  

If you have any other queries, please contact TSA directly on 9651 

7333 or visit 

 

www.teachingservices.com.au or email  

john@teachingservices.com.au 



4th Sunday of Lent – Let Us Grow In Faith 

In last Sunday’s Gospel we heard the story of Jesus curing a man who had been blind since birth. What a confusing 

and emo4onal day for this man as he opened his eyes and saw for the very first  4me in his life! How would he have 

reacted to seeing colours for the first 4me or the sun? Everybody sees things in different ways and our reac4ons are 

very unique.  

Some, who were there, saw a blind man being cured and walked on amazed. Others saw the same cure and found 

faith. We can all see things – everyday things – with very different eyes. We may see a sick woman with the eye of 

compassion for illness or with the eye of hope for  a cure or even with the eye of profit for a profession. As Chris4ans 

we try to see the world and it’s experiences with the eyes of faith.  

Faith grows in  many ways if we allow it to; by truly opening ourselves to the human desire for God, by mulling over 

the posi4ve things in life, by apprecia4ng the good within ourselves and others and by remembering 4mes of faith 

in the past. These things will bring us to a new and stronger faith. This is the call of this Sunday’s gospel  – to open 

our eyes to the Lord who is at work in many ways.  

If we are able to learn to look and love with the eye of faith by looking at  the way Jesus looks at us, our faith wil l 

definitely grow and be strengthened. Faith is oAen a big leap; to believe in what we cannot see is a very difficult 

thing. Even the blind man in John’s gospel was reminded – ‘you are looking at  the Son of Man, he is speaking to 

you’. Jesus looks at each of us with faith in our goodness and with love.  

Try to walk around in this atmosphere of faith, ‘seeing’ God in a flower, in a parent holding a child’s hand, in a man 

pushing a wheelchair or in a good deed done for another with courage and no4ce that in many ways God is near and 

the presence of Jesus is at hand.  

I once was lost and now am found, was blind and now I see - Amazing Grace 

Blessings for a wonderful week, 

Rebecca Lloyd REC 

Our next Children’s Mass will be held on Sunday 6th April at 10am.  

Please join us for the celebration of the Eucharist together. 

RELIGION NEWS: 

ACTIVE KIDS ARE HEALTHY KIDS….ACTIVE KIDS ARE HEALTHY KIDS….ACTIVE KIDS ARE HEALTHY KIDS….ACTIVE KIDS ARE HEALTHY KIDS….    

Physical ac4vity  is important for healthy growth and development. It is also a great way for kids to make friends 

and learn physical and social skills. 

Encouraging kids to be ac4ve when they are young establishes a healthy rou4ne that  will stay with them throughout 

their life. 

• Children (5-12yrs old) need a minimum of 60 minutes (and up to several 

hours) of moderate to vigorous physical ac4vity every day. Remember, 

more is be-er.  This can be built up throughout the day with a combina4on 

of moderate and vigorous ac4vi4es. 

• Children should spend a maximum of two hours a day using electronic me-

dia for entertainment (e.g. computer games, TV, internet), and preferably 

not during daylight hours. 



Sacrament of Confirmation 2014 

Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish Greystanes  

We would like to advise that our Parish is currently accepting enrol-

ments for the Sacrament of Confirmation for 2014  and we invite all 

students in Year 5, Year 6 or above, to continue their Sacramental Pro-

cess. To receive an enrolment form or any further information, please contact our 

Sacramental Office on 8863 1827 or email sacraments@olqp.org.au  

OFFICE NEWS: 

 

STUDENT ATTENDANCE AND EXEMPTIONS 

If students are away from school it is a legal requirement that a note, medical 

cer4ficate be supplied to the school office explaining the absence. 

School absences are also recorded on school reports and could reflect badly on a 

student wan4ng to enrol  in another school, such as High school. 

These guidelines have been set by the Catholic Educa�on Commiss ion in conjunc�on with the Educa�on Act 1990 

 

 

 

No OLQP Parents are to be using the Pre-school 

or St Paul’s driveway to drop off students a�end-

ing QLDP. 

Holroyd City Council has been no�fied and rangers will be monitoring 

school drop off and pick up �mes and will be handing out infringements 

accordingly. 

 



SPORTS NEWS: 

Swimming News 

Another very busy week for our sports stars here at OLQP! We 

would like to congratulate our team of 11 children that represent-

ed the Parramatta Diocese at the Mackillop Swimming Trials at 

Homebush Aquatic Centre last Friday. They did an amazing job and 

should be very proud of their efforts. 

 

The Junior Girls relay team of Bianca Bezzina, Christina Callaghan, 

Breeanah Khoury and Trisha Castelino placed in 10th position overall. The Junior Boys relay team 

of Joshua Madeleine, Logan Fowler, Michael Vicic and Daniel Pedavoli placed 15th. 

 

We also had a number of children in individual events.  

Sarah Denniss competed in the 11years Butterfly placed 8th 

Breeanah Khoury swam in the 9years 50m Freestyle placed 9th 

Trisha Castelino swam in Junior Backstroke, Butterfly -6th place, Freestyle- 10th place and Jun-

ior 200 IM. 

Carl Sorensen competed in the Senior 200IM-5th, 100m Freestyle- 14th, 50m Freestyle- 9th, 

Backstroke- 4th,  Breaststroke- 8th and Butterfly- 5th. 

 

 

Touch Football 

We would like to wish Joshua Madeleine, Joshua Russell, Matthew 

Chatten, Damien Khattar and Joel Randell all the best at next week’s 

Parramatta Touch Football trials. We look forward to hearing how you 

performed in our next Newsletter. 

 

 

Cross Country 

Unfortunately due to the rain we have had to delay our Annual Primary Cross Country until Fri-

day. We hope the sun dries out the oval in the next few days and our day can go ahead as 

planned. We hope to see you there on the day to cheer on 

the children and if you are able to assist as a course marshall 

please inform the office. 

Those children who are selected will represent OLQP at the 

Diocesan Cross Country next term at Eastern Creek. The date 

for this will be TUESDAY 6TH MAY- WEEK 2. 

 

    



P & F NEWS: 

OLQP UNIFORM SHOP 

Attention Parents, 

Winter uniforms are now available from the Uniform Shop. 

Normal Trading Hours: 

Thursdays 8:30am to 10am 

Saturdays 8:30am to 10am 

Last day of trading for this term will be Thursday 10th April and will re-open on Saturday 26th 

April.  We will however, be opening 2 mornings in the first week of the holidays for the convenience of Parents.  

These days are: 

Monday 14th April 9am to 11am 

Wednesday 16th April 9am to 

11am 

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE 

CONTACT: 

 

HAPPY EASTER TO ALLHAPPY EASTER TO ALLHAPPY EASTER TO ALLHAPPY EASTER TO ALL    

Congratula4ons to our highest fundraisers with the Aussie farmers Direct fruit 

and Veg drive: 
 

Bailey Sly (KR): 5 large boxes & 1 small; 

Grace (KP), Oliver (2H) and Hope (3H): 3 large & 1 small; 

Daniella Bernobic (4C): 4 small. 

  

They will be receiving their prizes shortly…. 
  
We sold a total of 71 boxes which will be delivered during the course of this week, if you get yours and you love it 

spread the word as we will offer this deal again later in the year and would love to double the amount of boxes we 

sell! 

  

Thanks to everybody who purchased Hot cross buns,   We sold almost 300 Bags! Raising close to $400. The Buns will 

be delivered to your child on the aAernoon of 9th on April. Enjoy! 

  

School banking is going from strength to strength with new accounts opening every week. The bank  

contributes 5% of every deposit made back to the school. To start saving, open a youth saver account 

at your local Commonwealth Bank branch and bring your new deposit book to school banking on Monday morning 

star4ng at 8.30, it’s as easy as that.  

  

If any family member is in need of new sport shoes or  school shoes, remember that Athletes Foot at  

Merrylands and Parrama-a will donate $5 back to the school with every pair of shoes sold.  

  

The next P & F mee4ng will be held on Wednesday 9th April in the staff room at 7.30pm. We are very  

fortunate to be welcoming Farther Bob as our  special guest speaker this month. Everybody is welcome. 

  

Melissa Cini 

P&F President 



CANTEEN NEWS: 

CANTEEN ROSTER TERM 1 2014 

MONDAY 31 MARCH TUESDAY 1 APRIL WEDNESDAY 2 APRIL  THURSDAY 3 APRIL FRIDAY 4 APRIL  

   Deborah Terracciano 

Miriam Gibson 

Melissa D’Angola 

Mary Sarafoglou 

Kristine Mercuri 

Amy hill 

Liz Scott 

Allison Sorensen 

MONDAY 7 APRIL TUESDAY 8 APRIL WEDNESDAY 9 APRIL  THURSDAY 10 APRIL FRIDAY 11 APRIL  

Belinda Carr 

Dianne Sherry 

Lisa Barker 

Rosa Petroccitto 

 

 

Natalie Tisano 

Lamia Khamis 

Nadine Ghassibe 

Joanne Cozzupoli 

Paula Elias 

Anne Cilia 

Sandra Wison 

Cathy Grew 

Christine Borthwick 

Eleonora Gambacorta 

Elizabeth Banks 

  

 Felicia Papadatos 

Nej Henein 

Kylie Yaako 

Tracey Carpenter 

Anne Nott 

CANTEEN CLOSES 

     

Anne Bucceri 

Rochelle Cini 

Talene Hanna 

Sonia Amus 

Rochelle Savill 

Theresa Saab 

Mendy Dib 

Mimma Di Iorio 

Mel Lardieri 

Grace Lim 

Nicole Elias 

Cathy Vella 

Liz Cusbert 

Susan Kizana 

Theresa Kazzi 

Amanda Heimann 

Wilma Paolini 

Joanne Lee 

Julie Rush 

Julie Meredith 

MONDAY 28 APRIL TUESDAY 29 APRIL WEDNESDAY 30 APRIL  THURSDAY 1 MAY FRIDAY 2 MAY 

TERM 2 2014 

NOW ACCEPTING ENROLMENTS  



EASTER MEAL DEALEASTER MEAL DEALEASTER MEAL DEALEASTER MEAL DEAL    

Reminder that the EASTER MEAL DEAL IS DUE THIS FRIDAY 4TH APRIL this order will be dis-

tributed to the Children at RECESS on Wednesday 9th April please see office or Canteen for a flyer. 

CANTEEN CLOSED 

The Canteen will be closed for Stocktake and Cleaning on Friday 11th April please DO NOT SEND IN 

LUNCH ORDRES. The NETBALL CLUB will be having its FUNDRAISER MEAL DEAL so you can take 

up this offer.  

CANTEEN MENU 

A full menu is available on the School website to download, or please see the office or canteen for a 

hard copy.  

BIG THANKYOUBIG THANKYOUBIG THANKYOUBIG THANKYOU    

I would like to take the opportunity to thank the following all the Kinder Parents who gave up there 

time in there very busy schedule just to sell Ice blocks to Kindergarten  at lunch time every day this 

term, this opportunity would not have been available for them with you help so Thankyou on behalf of 

myself and all the Kinder children. 

 

ICE BLOCK BIRTHDAY BUCKETS  

The canteens birthday buckets have been a great success….. 

These will continue next term however some  WINTER BUCKET 

OPTIONS will be available, These winter options must be pre-

ordered 1 week in advance. Birthday Buckets are a great alter-

native to cup cakes, they are a great for children with allergies 

and they are fuss free—just pre order from the canteen and 

Kim will deliver them to your child’s classroom where they can 

hand them out to their classmates. 

There are 2 additional WINTER options available:  

* Jelly Cups with a treat  

* Chocolate Crackles 

The buckets will have a special birthday message for the Birthday Girl or Boy but the buckets 

must be returned to the canteen. 

If you would like to order a Birthday Bucket for your child/children please see Kim in the 

canteen.  



Unsure of what to do these school holidays???Unsure of what to do these school holidays???Unsure of what to do these school holidays???Unsure of what to do these school holidays???    

Check out the Parramatta City Council website for some fun, sport and library activities!!! 

 

www.parracity.nsw.gov.au/play/whats_on/events_calendar/school_holidays 

    

Melinda GrayMelinda GrayMelinda GrayMelinda Gray    

Sports CoordinatorSports CoordinatorSports CoordinatorSports Coordinator    

    

SCHOOL HOLIDAY ACTIVIES: 

SCHOOL  

COMMUNICATION 

OLQP has a few avenues of communicating 

with our families.   

∗ Hard Copy— Important notes, excursion 

notes & permission slips will be sent 

home with students.  

∗ Website/Email—Important alerts and the 

fortnightly newsletter are issued via the 

E-News subscription.  To subscribe to E- 

∗ News go to the school website 

www.olqpgreystanes.catholic.edu.au 

and click on Subscribe to E-News. 

 

Skoolbag—This is an App for iPhones and 

Android phones.  

See the information   

about how to install Skoolbag onto your  

mobile phone. 







Swimming Pool Renovations  

Matilda Pebble P/L 

• Resurfacing of painted or marble sheen 

pools with smooth pebblecrete finish 

• Wide range of colours available 

PH: Ralph for free quote on: 

0409 273 327 

ST MARY KINDERGARTEN 

13 HAMPDEN RD, STH  

WENTWORTHVILLE 2145 

PH: 9896 4504 / 0421 303 257  

7AM - 6PM  AGES: 0 – 6YRS 

Accredited to highest standard, 

 
 

Ironing Services Greystanes  
Fast and reliable  

15 items for $30 

30 items for $50 

 

Delivery fee where applicable 

Ring or SMS Natalie: 

on 0424 814 483 

  


